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Abstract 
Penelitian ini mengambil terjemahan dari "pedoman Pencucian" dari samsung WF 8692 NFV. 
Tujuan dari penelitian ini adalah untuk mengidentifikasi metode penerjemahan yang 
ditemukan dalam buku manual dan menggambarkan akurasi dan keterbacaan yang ditemukan 
di Pedoman pencucian dari Samsung WF 8692 NFV.Penulis menggunakan deskriptif 
kualitatif Data dari penelitian ini adalah informasi yang diambil dari Pedoman Laundry dari 
Samsung WF 8692 NFV dan informan. Sumber data berupa dokumen dan informan. Metode 
pengumpulan data adalah metode dokumentasi. Data yang terkumpul dianalisis dengan 
menggunakan teori Peter Newmark. Metode analisis data adalah metodekomparatif.Hasil 
penelitian menunjukkan: pertama data terjemahan yang ditemukan adalah kata demi kata, 
harfiah, semantik, komunikatif, setia, idiomatik, bebas dan adaptasi. Dari 74 data ada 2 data 
atau 2,7% milik kata demi kata, 28 data atau 37,8% milik literal, 19 data atau 25,7% milik 
semantik, 13 data atau 17,6% milik comunnicative dan 12 data atau 16,2% milik setia. 
Metode yang dominan adalah literal. Kedua, dari 74 ada 48 data atau 64,9% terbaca, maka 
terjemahan yang kurang terbaca 14 data atau 18,9% dan yang terakhir penerjemahan yang 
tidak terbacaada 12 data atau 16,2%. Ketiga, dari 74 ada 45 data atau 60,8% akurat, maka 
terjemahan yang kurang akurat 21 data atau 28,4% dan yang terakhir adalah terjemahan tidak 
akurat 8 data atau 10,8%. 
 
Kata kunci: metode terjemahan, terjemahan yang akurat, terjemahan mudah dibaca, pedoman 
laundry 
Abstract 
This research studies translation analysis on “laundry guidelines” of samsung WF 8692 NFV. 
The objective of the study are to identify method of translation found in manual book and 
describe the accuracy and readability found in Laundry Guidelines of Samsung WF 8692 
NFV. 
The writer employ descriptive qualitative. The data of this study are information taken from 
Laundry Guidelines of Samsung WF 8692 NFV and informant. The source of data are 
document and informant. The method of data collection is documentation method. The 
collected data are analyzed by using Peter Newmark theories. The method of analyzed the 
data is comparative method.  
The results of the research show that: first, the translation method found in this study are word 
for word, literal, semantic, communicative and faithful. From 74 data there are 2 data or 2,7 
%  belong to word for word, 28 data or 37,8 % belong to literal, 19 data or 25,7 % belong to 
semantic, 13 data or 17,6 % belong to comunnicative and 12 data or 16,2 % belong to faithful. 
The dominant method is literal. Second, from 74 data there are 48 data or 64,9 % readable, 
then less readable translation are 14 data or 18,9% and the last is not readable translation there 
are 12 data or 16,2 %. Third, from 74 there are 45 data or 60,8 % accurate, then less accurate 
translation are 21 data or 28,4% and the last is not accurate translation are 8 data or 10,8 %. 
 
Key Words: method of translation, accurate translation, readability translation, laundry 
guidelines 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Translation  helps  people  to  understand  text  from  different  language.  The 
content  of  text  in  another  language  is  transferred  into  target  language  through 
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translation process. Bell (1991: 6) states that, “translation is the replacement of a 
representation of a  text  in one  language by a  representation of a  text  in a second 
language”. 
Translation is the communication of the meaning of a source-language text 
by means of an equivalent target-language text. s is done by replacing the form of the 
source language with the form of the target language.According to Larson (1984: 15) 
translation is classified into two main types, namely form-based 
translation and meaning-based translation. Forms-based translation attempts to follow 
the form of the source language (SL) and it is known as literal translation, while 
meaning-based translation makes every effort to communicate the meaning of the SL 
text in the natural forms of the receptor language.Such translation is called idiomatic 
translation. A literal translation sounds like nonsense and has little communication 
value (Larson, 1984: 15). The literal translation can be understood if the general 
grammatical form of the two languages is similar. Larson (1984: 16) says that 
idiomatic translations use the natural forms of the receptor language both in the 
grammatical constructions and in the choices of lexical items. A truly idiomatic 
translation does not sound like translation. It sounds like it was written originally in 
the receptor language. Therefore, a good translator will try to translate idiomatically. 
This is his/her goal. Savory (1966 : 31 ) says that translation is made 
possible by an equivalence of thought that lies behind Its different verbalexpression. 
Catford (1978: 21) divides the three aspects of translation differently, those 
are: extent, level, and ranks. 
Based on the extent, the types of translation are: 
1)      Full translation, it is a type of translation in which the entire SL text is 
reproduced by the TL text materials. 
2)      Partial translation, there are only some parts of the SL text to be 
translated into the TL text. 
In terms of level, the types of translation are: 
1)      Total translation, the TL material replaces all levels of the SL text. 
2)      Restricted translation, it is the replacement of SL textual material with 
equivalent TL material at only one level; whether at the phonological level, 
graphological level, or at the level of grammar and lexis. 
In terms of rank, translation is divided into: 
1)      Rank-bound translation, it means that the selection of TL text equivalent 
is limited at only one rank, such as word-for-word equivalence, morpheme-for-
morpheme equivalence, etc. 
2)      Unbounded translation, it can move freely up and down the rank-scale. 
Based on the purposes of translation, Brislin in Choliludin (2007: 26-30) 
categorizes translation into four types, namely: 
1)      Pragmatic translation: it refers to the translation of a message with an 
interest in accuracy of the information that was meant to be conveyed in the SL form 
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and it is not conveyed with other aspects of the original language version. Example: 
the translation of the information about repairing a machine. 
2)      Aesthetic-poetic translation: it refers to translation in which the 
translator takes into account the affect, emotion, and feeling of an original version, 
the aesthetic form used by the original author, as well as any information in the 
message. Example: the translation of sonnet, rhyme, heroic couplet, dramatic 
dialogue, and novel. 
3)      Ethnographic translation: its purpose is to explicate the cultural context 
of the SL and TL versions. Translators have to be sensitive to the way words are used 
and must know how the word fits into cultures. Example: the use of the word „yes‟ 
versus „yeah‟ in America.  
4)      Linguistic translation: is concerned with equivalent meanings of the 
constituent morphemes of the SL and grammatical form. Example: language in a 
computer program and translation machine 
In translation analysis we can explore and understand the details, nuances, and 
secrets of language and language transfer. 
 
Accuracy is a term used to evaluate translation which refers to know whether 
text of source language has equal content or message with text of target language. 
There are three levels of translation accuracy namely accurate, less accurate, and 
inaccurate translation (Nababan, Ardiana, & Sumardiono, 2012: 50) 
 
2. RESEACH METHOD 
The type of research of this study is descriptive qualitative research. Data in this 
study are all words, phrase and clauses found in the manual book of Laundry 
Guidelines OF SAMSUNG WF 8692 NFV and their translation. While source of data 
is document. They are the book of Laundry Guidelines of Samsung WF 8692 NFV 
and its translation. The writer uses triangulation for data validity. It consists of first, 
triangulation of data source that is document and informant. Second, triangulation of  
Collecting data technique is documentation and coding.In analyzing data, the writer 
does the following techniques. First, analyzing the data based on method of 
translating. Second, analyzing the data based on readibility of translating. Third, 
analyzing the data based on accuracy of translating. Last, drawing conclusion based 
on the data analysis. 
 
3. RESEARCH FINDING AND DISCUSSION 
3.1. The method of translation found in Laundry Guidelines Samsung WF 8692 
NFV. 
According to Peter Newmark, there are eight methods of translation they is word for 
word, literal, semantic, communicative, faithful, idiomatic, free and adaptation. From 
74 data, thewriter only finds five of them. They are 2 data belong to word for word, 
28 data belong to literal, 19 data belong to semantic, 13 data belong to comunnicative 
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and 12 data belong to faithful. Meanwhile,the writer does not find 3 the method of 
translation. They are adaptation, free and idiomatic translation. 
a. Word for Word translation 
From 74 data,there are only 2 data category to the word for word 
translation. The analysis of the data are: 
No.      : (49/LG/SL49/TL49) 
SL  : Emptying Pocket 
TL  : Mengosongkan Saku 
This datum belongs to word for word method. It is due to the fact that the 
translator uses point to point. From the datum, it can be seen, the word 
emptying is translated into kosongkan, while the word pocket is translated 
into saku. Therefore, it is right that this datum above belongs to word for 
word method. 
No.      : (59/LG/SL59/TL59) 
SL   : Prewashing cotton 
TL   : Pra –cuci katun 
This datum belongs to word for word method. It is due to the fact that the 
translator uses point to point. From the datum, it can be seen the word 
Prewashing is translated into pra-cuci, while the word cotton is translated 
into katun. Therefore, it is right that this datum above belongs to word for 
word method. 
b. Literal translation 
From 74 data there are28belong to the literal translation. The 
examplesanalysis of the data are: 
 
No.      : (021/LG/SL021/TL21) 
SL   : This will release any hydrogen gas build up. 
TL  : Ini akan melepaskan gas hydrogen yang terbentuk. 
This datum belongs to literal method. It is due to he fact that the writer 
focus on gramatical adjustment, because there is deferenciation of grammar 
system in SL and TL. The phraseany hydrogen gas is translatedinto gas 
hydrogen. The phrase build up is translated into terbentuk. Anyhow there is 
movement of grammar for SL to TL.So, the SL This will release any 




No.      : (22/LG/SL22/TL22) 
SL   : Since hydrogen gas is flammable, do not smoke or light an open
 flame during this time. 
TL    : Karena gas hydrogen mudah terbakar, jangan merokok 
danmenyalakan api pada saat itu. 
This datum belongs to literal method. It is due to he fact that the writer 
focuses on gramatical adjustment, because there is deferenciation of 
grammar system in SL and TL. The word since is translated into karena. The 
phrase light an open flame is translated into menyalakan api. Anyhow there 
is movement of grammar for SL to TL.So, the SL since hydrogen gas is 
flammable, do not smoke or light an open flame during this time is translated 
into Karena gas hydrogen mudah terbakar, jangan merokok dan 
menyalakan api pada saat itu. 
No.    : (19/LG/SL19/TL19) 
SL   : Hydrogen gas is explosive 
TL    : Gas hidrogen dapat meledak 
This datum belongs to literal method. It is due to he fact that the writer 
focuses on gramatical adjustment, because there is deferenciation of 
grammar system in SL and TL. The phrasehydrogen gas is translated into 
gas hydrogen. The phrase is explosive is translated into dapat meledak. 
Anyhow there is movement of grammar for SL to TL.So, the SL hydrogen 
gas is explosive is translated into Gas hidrogen dapat meledak. 
c. Faithful translation 
From 74 data there are 12 belong to the faithful translation. The example 
analysis of the data are: 
No.     : (014/LG/SL014/TL14) 
SL : Rinse by hand and material that has been exposed to cleaningsolvent 
or other flammable liquids or solids before putting in your washing 
machine. 
TL :Bilas dengan tangan semua bahan yang terkena cairanpembersih 
atau bahan cair atau padat yang mudah terbakar lainnya sebelum 
dimasukkan ke mesin cuci. 
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This datum belongs to faithful method. Because translator tries to keep 
the meaning and form. The meaning and form between SL and TL are 
similar.the word is rinse by hand is translated into bilas dengan tangan,The 
word cleaning solvent is translated into cairan pembersih, the SL Rinse by 
hand and material that has been exposed to cleaningsolvent or other 
flammable liquids or solids before putting in your washing machineis 
translated into Bilas dengan tangan semua bahan yang terkena 
cairanpembersih atau bahan cair atau padat yang mudah terbakar lainnya 
sebelum dimasukkan ke mesin cuci. The form in SL is similar to the form is 
TL. It means that this datum applies faithful method. 
 
No.      : (20/LG/SL20/TL20) 
SL   : If your hot water system has not been used for two weeks ormore, 
turn on all hot water taps in your home, and let water flow for several 
minutes before using your washing machine. 
TL   : Jika sitem air panas tidak digunakan selama dua minggu ataulebih 
hidupkan semua kran air panas dirumah anda, dan biarkan air 
mengalir beberapa menit sebelum menggunakan mesin cuci. 
 
It is belonging to faithful method. Because translator tries to keep the 
meaning and form. The meaning and form between SL and TL are similar. 
The phrase is hot water system is translated into sistem air panas, The 
phrasehot water taps is translated into kran air panas, the SL if your hot 
water system has not been used for two weeks or more, turn on all hot water 
taps in your home, and let water flow for several minutes before using your 
washing machine is translated into Jika sitem air panas tidak digunakan 
selama dua minggu ataulebih hidupkan semua kran air panas dirumah anda, 
dan biarkan air mengalir beberapa menit sebelum menggunakan mesin cuci. 
The form in SL is similar to the form is TL. It means that this datum applied 
faithful method. 
 
No.      : (05/LG/SL05/TL05) 
SL   : As with any equipment using electricity and moving part,potential 
hazards exist. 
TL   : Seperti halnya semua peralatan yang menggunakan listrik danbagian 
bergerak, ada resiko membahayakan 
 
It is belonging to faithful method. Because translator tries to keep the 
meaning and form. The meaning and form between SL and TL are similar 
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The word is as with any equipmentis translated into seperti halnya semua 
peralatan, The word using electricity is translated into menggunakan listrik, 
the SL as with any equipment using electricity and moving part,potential 
hazards exist is translated into Seperti halnya semua peralatan yang 
menggunakan listrik danbagian bergerak, ada resiko membahayakan. The 
form in SL is similar to the form is TL. It means that this datum applied 
faithful method. 
d. Semantic translation 
From 74 data there are 19 belong to the semantic translation. The 
examples analysis of the data are: 
No.    : (23/LG/SL23/TL23) 
SL : Ventilate immediately without touching the power plug if thereis a 
gas leak. 
TL :Segera alirkan udara tanpa menyentuh steker listrik jika 
terjadikebocoran gas. 
This datum belongs to semantic method. It is due to the fact that the 
translator is just prioritzing the meaning. From the datum, it can be seen that 
the phraseventilated imediately is translated to indonesiansegera alirkan 
udara, The word touching is translated into menyentuh. The SL ventilate 
immediately without touching the power plug if thereis a gas leak is translate 
into Segera alirkan udara tanpa menyentuh steker listrik jika 
terjadikebocoran gas. The meaning in SL is similar to TL. Therefore, it is 
right that this datum belongs to semantic method. 
No.     : (09/LG/SL09/TL09) 
SL  : Your washing machine must be properly grounded. 
TL   : Mesin cuci anda harus ditanahkan dengan baik. 
This datum belongs to semantic method. It is due to the fact that the 
translator is just prioritzing the meaning. From the datum, it can be seen the 
word groundedis translated into indonesian is ditanahkan. The SL your 
washing machine must be properly grounded is translate into Mesin cuci 
anda harus ditanahkan dengan baik. The meaning in SL is similar to TL. 
Therefore, it is right that this datum belongs to semantic method. 
No.   : (10/LG/SL10/TL10) 
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SL  : Never plug it into an ungrounded outlet 
TL  : Jangan sambungkan ke stop kontak tanpa arde 
This datum belongs to semantic method. It is due to he fact that the 
translator is just prioritzing the meaning. From the datum, it can be seen the 
word outlet translated to indonesian is arde. The SL never plug it into an 
ungrounded outlet is translated into jangan sambungkan ke stop kontak 
tanpa arde. The meaning in SL is similar to TL. Therefore, it is right that 
this datum belongs to semantic method. 
e. Communicative translation 
From 74 data there are 13 belong to the communicative translation. The 
examples analysis of the data are: 
No.      : (12/LG/SL12/TL12) 
SL : Do not wash item that have been washed, soaked, or treatedwith 
gasoline, dry cleaning solvents, or other flammable or explosive 
substances 
TL :Jangan cuci barang yang telah dicuci, direndam, atau terkenabensin, 
cairan dry cleaning, atau bahan yang mudah terbakar atau meledak 
lainnya. 
This datum belongs to communicative method. It is due to he fact that the 
translator focuses on the message. From the datum, it can be seen that the 
phrasedry cleaningis translated to indonesian dry cleaning. The SL do not 
wash item that have been washed, soaked, or treatedwith gasoline, dry 
cleaning solvents, or other flammable or explosive substances is translate 
into jangan cuci barang yang telah dicuci, direndam, atau terkenabensin, 
cairan dry cleaning, atau bahan yang mudah terbakar atau meledak lainnya. 
Anyhow, there is movement of message for SL to TL. Therefore, it is right 
that this datum belongs to communicative method. 
No.      : (13/LG/SL13/TL13) 
SL  : They give for vapors that could ignite or explode 
TL :Bahan tersebut menimbulkan uap yang dapat terbakar atau meledak 
This datum belongs to communicative method. It is due to the fact that 
the translator focuses on the message. From the datum, it can be seen the 
phrasethey giveis translated to indonesian bahan. The word igniteis 
translated to indonesianterbakar.The SLthey give for vapors that could 
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ignite or explode is translate into Bahan tersebut menimbulkan uap yang 
dapat terbakar atau meledak. Anyhow, there is movement of message for 
SL to TL. Therefore, it is right that this datum belongs to communicative 
method. 
 
No.      : (04/LG/SL04/TL04) 
SL  : Read all instructions before using the appliance 
TL :Bacalah semua petunjuk sebelum menggunakan alat ini 
This datum belongs to communicative method. It is due to the fact that 
the translator focuses on the message. From the datum, it can be seen the 
phrasethe applianceis translated to indonesian alat ini. The SLRead all 
instructions before using the appliance is translate into Bacalah semua 
petunjuk sebelum menggunakan alat ini. Anyhow there is movement of 
message for SL to TL. Therefore, it is right that this datum belongs to 
communicative method. 
 
3.2. The readibility of Laundry Guidelines translation of Samsung WF 8692 NFV 
There are 74 data in this reseach. The collected data are analyzed based 
on the theory of Nababan. According to him, there are three  types of 
readibility of translation, thereare readable, less readable, not readable. From 
74 data, there are 48 data belong to readable, 14 data belong to less readable, 
12 data belong to not readable, For complete analysis, they can be seen as 
follows: 
a. Readable translation 
From 74 data, there are 48 data or 64,9 % belong to readable 
translation for the examples of analysis they can be seen as follows: 
No : (04/LG/SL04/TL04) 
TL  : Bacalah semua petunjuk sebelum menggunakan alat ini 
This datum belongs to readible translation because the result of 
translation is easy to read and easy to understand. It can be understood 
that the word instructions is translated into petunjuk, the word all is 
translated into semua, the word usingis translated into menggunakan . It 
means that the Indonesian is not difficult to read. Therefore this datum 
really categorizes into readable translation. The complete TL is bacalah 
semua petunjuk sebelum menggunakan alat ini. 
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No : (06/LG/SL06/TL06) 
TL  : Untuk mengoperasikan peralatan ini dengan 
aman,biasakandengan pengoperasiannya dan 
gunakandengan hati hati 
This datum belongs to readable translation because the result of 
translation is easy to read and easy to understand. it can be understood 
that the word operate is translated into mengoprasikan , the phrasesafely 
operateis translated into mengoprasikan dengan aman, the 
phrasebecome familiaris translated into biasakan. It means that the 
Indonesian is not difficult to read. Therefore this datum really 
categorizes into readable translation. The complete TL is untuk 
mengoperasikan peralatan ini dengan aman, biasakandengan 
pengoperasiannya dan gunakan dengan hati hati. 
No : (08/LG/SL08/TL08) 
TL  : Pasang dan ratakan mesin cuci di lantai yang 
mampumenopang beratnya 
This datum belongs to readible translation because the result of 
translation is easy to read and easy to understand. it can be understood 
that the phraseinstal and level is translated into pasang dan ratakan, the 
phrase supportis translated into menopang, the wordweight is translated 
into berat. It means that the Indonesian is not difficult to read. Therefore 
this datum really categorizes into readable translation. The complete 
TLis pasang dan ratakan mesin cuci di lantai yang mampumenopang 
beratnya. 
b. Less Readable translation 
From 74 data, there are 14 data or 18,9 % belong to less readable 
translation.For the examples of analysis, they can be seen as follows: 
N : (02/LG/SL02/TL02) 
TL  : Tanda peringatan ini diberikan untuk menjaga anda 
danorang lain cedera 
This datum belong to less readable translation because the result of 
translation is easy to read but difficult to understand. It can be 
understood that the phrase are her to prevent injury is translated into 
untuk menjaga anda dan orng lain cedera, the phrasewarning signis 
translated into tanda peringatan. It means that TL is not difficult to read 
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but not easy to understand. Therefore this datum really categorizes into 
less readable translation. The TL tanda peringatan ini diberikan untuk 
menjaga anda dan orang lain cedera, is the result of translation. 
No : (03/LG/SL03/TL03) 
TL  : Setelah membaca bagian ini, simpan ditempat yang 
amanuntuk referensi mendatang 
This datum belong to less readable translation because the result of 
translation is easy to read but difficult to understand. It can be 
understood that the phrase after reading this section is translated into 
setelah membaca bagian ini, the wordreferenceis translated into 
referensi. It means that TL is not difficult to read but not easy to 
understand. Therefore this datum really categorizes into less readable 
translation. The TL setelah membaca bagian ini, simpan ditempat yang 
amanuntuk referensi mendatang, is the result of translation. 
No : (07/LG/SL07/TL07) 
SL  : Install and store your washing machine inside, awayfrom 
exposure to weather 
TL  : Pasang dan simpan mesin cuci di dalam ruangan, jauhdari 
pengaruh cuaca  
This datum belong to less readable translation because the result of 
translation is easy to read but difficult to understand. It can be 
understood that the word inside is translated into dalam ruangan, the 
word weatheris translated into cuaca. It means that TL is not difficult to 
read but not easy to understand. Therefore this datum really categorizes 
into less readable translation. The TL pasang dan simpan mesin cuci di 
dalam ruangan, jauhdari pengaruh cuaca, is the result of translation 
 
c. Not Readable 
From 74 data, there are 12 data or 16,2 % belongs to not readable 
translation.For the examples of analysis they can be seen as follows: 
No : (01/LG/SL01/TL01) 
TL  : Pedoman cucian 
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This datum belong to not readible translation because the result of 
translation is not easy to read and difficult to understand. It can be seen 
that the word laundry is translated into cucian, the word guidelinesis 
translated into pedoman. It means that the Indonesian is difficult to read 
and to understand. Therefore this datum really categorizes into not 
readable translation. The complete Indonesian ispedoman cucian. 
No : (05/LG/SL05/TL05) 
TL  : Seperti halnya semua peralatan yang menggunakanlistrik 
dan bagian bergerak, ada resiko membahayakan 
.This datum belong to not readible translation because the result of 
translation is not easy to read and difficult to understand. It can be seen 
that the word any is translated into semua, the phrase moving partis 
translated into bagian bergerak. the phrase potential hazard existis 
translated into ada resiko membahayakan.It means that the Indonesian is 
difficult to read and to understand. Therefore this datum really 
categorizes into not readable translation. The complete Indonesian 
isseperti halnya semua peralatan yang menggunakanlistrik dan bagian 
bergerak, ada resiko membahayakan. 
No : (10/LG/SL10/TL10) 
TL  : Jangan sambungkan ke stop kontak tanpa arde 
This datum belong to not readible translation because the result of 
translation is not easy to read and difficult to understand. It can be seen 
that the word plug it is translated into sambungkan, the phrase 
ungrounded outlet is translated into ardeIt means that the Indonesian is 
difficult to read and to understand. Therefore this datum really 
categorizes into not readable translation. The complete Indonesian 
isjangan sambungkan ke stop kontak tanpa arde. 
3.3.The accuracy of Laundry Guidelines translation of Samsung WF 8692 NFV. 
There are 74 data in this reseach. The collected data are analyzed 
based on the theory of Nababan. According to him, there are three  types of 
accuracy of translation.Thereareaccurate, less accurate, not accurate. From 
74 data, they are 45 data belong to readable, 21 data belong to less readable, 
8 data belong to not readable, For complete analysis, they can be seen as 
follows: 
a. Accuracy translation 
From 74 data, there are 45 data or 60,8 % belong to accurate 
translation.For the examples of analysis they can be seen as follows: 
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No : (04/LG/SL04/TL04) 
SL  : Read all instructions before using the appliance 
TL  : Bacalah semua petunjuk sebelum menggunakan alat ini 
This datum belongs to accurate translation because the message in 
SL is absolutely similar to the the messagefound in TL. It can be 
understood that the word instructions is translated into petunjuk, the 
word all is translated into semua, the word usingis translated into 
menggunakan . It means that the meaning in SL is the same as in TL. 
therefore this datum really categorizes into accuracy translation. 
Because the SL read all instructions before using the appliance is 
translated into bacalah semua petunjuk sebelum menggunakan alat ini. 
No : (05/LG/SL05/TL05) 
SL  : As with any equipment using electricity and moving 
part,potential hazards exist 
TL  : Seperti halnya semua peralatan yang menggunakanlistrik 
dan bagian bergerak, ada resiko membahayakan 
This datum belongs to accurate translation because the message in 
SL is absolutely similar to the the message found in TL. it can be 
understood that the word any is translated into semua, the phrase moving 
partis translated into bagian bergerak. The phrase potential hazard exist 
is translated into ada resiko membahayakan. it means that the meaning 
in SL is the same as in TL. Therefore this datum really categorizes into 
accurate translation. Because the SLas with any equipment using 
electricity and moving part,potential hazards exist is translated into 
seperti halnya semua peralatan yang menggunakanlistrik dan bagian 
bergerak, ada resiko membahayakan. 
No : (06/LG/SL06/TL06) 
SL  : To safely operate this appliance, become familiar 
withitsoperation and exercise care when using it 
TL  :Untuk mengoperasikan peralatan ini dengan 
aman,Biasakandengan pengoperasiannya dan gunakan 
This datum belongs to accurate translation because the message in 
SL is absolutely similar to the the message found in TL. It can be 
understood that the word operate is translated into mengoprasikan, the 
phrase safely operate is translated into mengoprasikan dengan aman, 
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the phrase become familiar is translated into biasakan. It means that the 
meaning in SL is the same as in TL. Therefore this datum really 
categorizes into accurate translation. Because the SL to safely operate 
this appliance, become familiar with itsoperation and exercise care 
when using it is translated into untuk mengoperasikan peralatan ini 
dengan aman, biasakandengan pengoperasiannya dan gunakan dengan 
hati hati. 
d. Not Accurate 
From 74 data, there are 8 data or 10,8 % belong to notaccurate 
translation,For the examples of analysis, they can be seen as follows: 
No : (10/LG/SL10/TL10) 
SL  : Never plug it into an ungrounded outlet. 
TL  : Jangan sambungkan ke stop kontak tanpa arde 
.This datum belongs to not accurate translation because the meaning 
in SL is difference to the meaning in TL. It can not still understood that 
the word plug it is translated into sambungkan, the phrase ungrounded 
outlet is translated into arde. It means that the meaning in SL is 
difference as in TL. Therefore this datum really categorizes into not 
accurate translation because the SLnever plug it into an ungrounded 
outletis translated into jangan sambungkan ke stop kontak tanpa arde. 
No : (19/LG/SL19/TL19) 
SL  : Hydrogen gas is explosive 
TL  : Gas hidrogen dapat meledak 
.This datum belongs to not accurate translation because the meaning 
in SL difference to the meaning in TL. It can not beunderstood that the 
phrase is explosive is translated into dapat meledak. It means that the 
meaning in SL is difference as in TL. Therefore, this datum really 
categorizes into not accurate translation because the SLhydrogen gas is 
explosive is translated into gas hidrogen dapat meledak. 
No : (28/LG/SL28/TL28) 




TL  : Jangan buka pintu mesin cuci jika anda masih dapatmelihat 
air 
.This datum belongs to not accurate translation because the meaning 
in SL difference to the meaning in TL. It can not still understood that the 
clauseif you can still see water is translated intojika anda masih dapat 
melihat air.It means that the meaning in SL is difference as in TL. 
Therefore this datum really categorizes into not accurate translation. 
Because the SLhydrogen do not open the door of the washing machine if 
you canstill see wateris translated into jangan buka pintu mesin cuci jika 
anda masih dapatmelihat air. 
4. CONCLUSION 
From the discussion above, it can concerned that: first the translation data found in is 
word for word, literal, semantic, communicative and faithful. From 74 data they are 2 
data or 2,7 %  belong to word for word, 28 data or 37,8 % belong to literal, 19 data or 
25,7 % belong to semantic, 13 data or 17,6 % belong to comunnicative and 12 data or 
16,2 % belong to faithful. The dominant method is literal. Second, from 74 there are 
48 data or 64,9 % readable, then less readable translation are 14 data or 18,9% and 
the last is not readable translation there are 12 data or 16,2 %. Third, from 74 there 
are 45 data or 60,8 %accurate, then less accurate translation are 21 data or 28,4% and 
the last is not accurate translation are 8 data or 10,8 %. 
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